SECURITY SCREEN

Glazing, Screen, Architectural, Railing, Construction, Industrial, and Automotive Supplies

- Provides Protection and Ventilation With Unobstructed Clear Vision Views!
- Perfect Replacement of Old Style Steel Bar Type Security Doors
- Incorporates Specially Designed Multi-Point Lock Systems
- High Resistance to Forced Entry

- Exclusively Made With Certified 316 Marine Grade High-Tensile Stainless Steel Black Powder Coated Security Mesh
- Nine Standard Aluminum Frame Colors

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOW SCREENS

- French Security Doors
- Hinged Security Doors
- Fixed Window Security Screens
- Keyed Locking-Window Screens
- Quick Escape Window Screens

DESIGNED AND FABRICATED IN THE U.S.A. BY C.R. LAURENCE CO., INC.
CRL Security Screen™ offer maximum strength frames that take protection "to the max" and are perfect for residential properties, government installations, prisons, commercial properties, and other structures that require the ultimate in security. The heavy extruded aluminum (Grade 6063-T6) frame size is 1" x 3-3/8" (25 x 86 mm). Sliding and swinging screen doors come with heavy-duty three-point latching systems, delivering the ultimate in protection against forced entry.

**THE BENEFITS OF CRL SECURITY SCREEN™**

**PROTECTION AND PEACE OF MIND**
- CRL Security Screen™ Doors and Windows Provide a Security Barrier to Unlawful Entry, Discouraging Intruders
- Designed for Security Applications, CRL Security Screen™ Helps to Prevent Burglars From Gaining Access, While Also Providing Homeowners With Ease of Use, Entry, and Exit
- Above All, CRL Security Screen™ Doors and Windows are Made Strong, Secure, and Durable to Provide Years of Trouble-Free Use
- CRL Security Screen™ Provides Protection From Flies, Mosquitoes, and Other Pests

**VISIBILITY**
- Provides Security Without Compromising a Clear and Unobstructed View of the Outdoors
- As a Mesh-Screen Product, CRL Security Screen™ Allows the Free-Flow and Circulation of Air for Your Comfort
- Provides Energy Savings From Reduced Need for Air-Conditioning
- Blocks an Average of 60% of Harmful UV Rays

**ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND APPEAL**
- Security Doors and Window Screens are Not Only Made to be Strong, but Also to Enhance and Modernize the Architectural Appeal. There is No Compromise With Aesthetics as With Conventional Bar and Grille Systems
- Easily Incorporated into Almost All Types of Doors and Windows

**STANDARD ALUMINUM FRAME COLORS**
- White, Black, Brown, Sahara Brown, Silver, Sahara Gray, Light Gray, Almond, and Bronze

**WATCH TESTING VIDEO**

Patented screen tensioning system. 316 Marine Grade High-Tensile Stainless Steel Security Mesh passes standards for Knife Shear (AS 5041-2003) and complies with corrosion requirements of AS2331.0-2006.
**CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ DOOR APPLICATIONS**

**CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ DOUBLE/SINGLE SLIDING PATIO DOORS**

CRL Security Screen™ Double/Single Sliding Patio Doors can protect either the single sliding glass door or both glass panels. Double Security Patio Doors protect the sliding glass door and the stationary glass door panel from intruders. Double and Single Security Doors have a three-point latching system with one simple locking action. CRL Security Screen™ Patio Doors filter out 60% of the sun’s harmful U.V. rays. Both the Single and Double Security Doors are available in an aluminum frame surround system that reduces installation time.

**CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ FRENCH SECURITY DOORS**

CRL Security Screen™ French Doors provide security with elegance and air flow for swinging door applications. CRL Security Screen™ French Door Systems have two operating doors with no center post when both doors are open, providing an unobstructed view. CRL Security Screen™ French Doors can be designed for a left or right active operating door with the security of the inactive door locked in place. These specially designed multi-latching point doors are made strong and durable to provide years of trouble-free protection.

**CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ HINGED SECURITY DOORS**

CRL Security Screen™ Hinged Doors are often the first line of defense to protect you and your property. CRL Security Screen™ Hinged Doors are available to accommodate a wide range of swinging door applications, either in an interior or exterior mount configuration. All CRL Security Screen™ Doors are manufactured with 316 marine grade black powder coated stainless steel mesh. CRL Security Screen™ Doors are architecturally designed to easily incorporate into aluminum, vinyl, or wood framed openings, for both new and existing structures.

Visit our web sites at crlaurence.com to learn more about CRL Security Screen™.
To speak with a CRL Security Screen™ Systems Technician, please call (800) 421-6144, and ask for Ext. 7520.
CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ WINDOW APPLICATIONS

CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ FIXED WINDOW SECURITY SCREENS

CRL Security Screen™ Fixed Window Security Screens are the ideal solution to cover and protect non-opening windows. CRL Security Screen™ Fixed Window Security Screens feature a concealed fastening system and can be installed on the interior or exterior. The slim frame of the CRL Security Screen™ Fixed Window Security Screen allows the screen to blend with any architecture. CRL Security Screen™ Fixed Window Security Screens offer flexibility for mounting on new and existing structures. Applications include: schools, day care centers, psychiatric and detox centers, government buildings, adult care facilities, and private residences.

CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ KEYED LOCKING WINDOW SCREENS

CRL Security Screen™ Keyed Locking Window Screens provide keyed access for window cleaning while providing a secure, tamper resistant keyed locking system. Screens are designed to be an inside mount or surface mount system on fixed, non-operable glass panels only.

CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ QUICK ESCAPE WINDOW SCREENS

CRL Security Screen™ Quick Escape Window Screens have an easy release push mechanism that also acts as a secure, tamper resistant device that locks the screen closed for peace of mind. Quick Escape Window Screens are designed to be an inside mount or surface mount system.

CRL SECURITY SCREEN™ WARRANTIES

- Powder Coating Color Warranty* for a period of ten years from the date of original installation on mesh and sash panels.
- Hardware Warranty* for a period of one year from the date of original installation on all hardware (hinges, door closers, locks, and rollers).

* Terms and conditions apply.

Visit crlaurence.com/security-screen to learn more about CRL Security Screen™
To speak with a CRL Security Screen™ Technician, please call (800) 421-6144 in the U.S., (877) 421-6144 from Canada, and ask for Ext. 7520. Email: securitiescreen@crlaurence.com
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